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Abstract 
In the conditions of the existing trends in the development of the mineral resource base of the Far East such as growth of 
trade turnover and increase of cargo traffic in the IAS countries, the need for changes from latitudinal direction of 
development of transport and logistics infrastructure in meridian direction arises.  
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1. Main text  
The TRANS-Siberian railway was built, first of all, for the development of natural resources in Siberia and 
the Far East of Russia. In the 20th century the trade flows had latitudinal direction due to the fact that the 
Russian Far East exchanged goods with Siberia and Central regions of the country. Latitudinal transport 
infrastructure was formed for these trade flows: TRANS-Siberian railway, BAM railway, Amur highway. In 
the 21st century, there was a transformation of direction of trade flows. Only 5% of all commodity products of 
the Far East are sent to the Central regions of the country. The modern direction of trade flows is meridional: 
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from regions of the Far East to the eastern Asia and back. The advantages of high potential of raw materials of 
the Far East are impossible to implement due to two reasons. On one hand, because of the low demand for 
raw materials on the domestic market due to deindustrialization of the economy, and on the other hand, due to 
infrastructure constraints on the export of raw materials abroad. 
Mining companies are planning to involve the testing of the largest deposits of coal, iron, phosphorus and 
oil in Yakutia, iron, vanadium, copper in Zabaikalsky Krai, coal, iron and titanium deposits in Amur region 
currently and in the nearest future. Significant increase of coal mining is planned in Khabarovsk region 
Urgalsk area. Iron and manganese deposits are involved in the production process in the Jewish autonomous 
region. In general on the basis of the South-Yakutsk unit it is expected to reach annual production of coal in 
the amount of 23 million tons and annual production of iron ore 42.5 million tonnes. On Elga ad Ogodzha 
coal deposits of Amur region production of coal will be about 30 million tons at each deposit. Total volume of 
mining product can reach 150 million tons.  It is planned that the biggest part of the production is intended for 
export in China and South East Asia. At the present time the realization of the production export program is 
possible directly via TRANS-Siberian rail road and Baikal-Amur Mainline rail crossings of Primorye and 
TransBaikal region or by sea through the ports of Khabarovsk and Primorsky regions. 15-20 million tons of 
ore and concentrate from deposits of the Jewish Autonomous region will be supplied to China with the 
commissioning of a railway bridge across the Amur river in area of Nizhneleninsky.  
Railway lines Ulak-Elga, Ust-Kut – Nepa – Vitim – Lensk, Khany – Oliokminsk, Chara – China, Fevralsk 
– Ogodzha, Shimanovsk – Gar, Yakutsk – Magadan were constructed, are still constructing or will be built to 
reach the deposits.   
In the framework of “Complex development of South Yakutia” program the construction and 
reconstruction of the access roads to the objects of mining industry and energy is planned [2,4]. 
Motor ways: Nimnir – gate of Kankur HEPS, Tommot – gate of Nizhne-Timpton HEPS, Bezimiannii – 
Elkonsky MMC, Big Khatimi – Desovsky GOK, Ikabienkan – Tarinnakhskii GOK. 
Rail ways: Tommot – Elkonskii MMC, Taiozhnaya – Taiozhny GOK, Taiozhnaya -  Desovsky GOK, 
Ikabienkan – Tarinakhskii GOK, Kosarevsky – Seligdarsky GOK, Chulbass – Inaglinsk enrichment plant.  
The “Russian rail roads” and Sea ports are working on the increase of throughput in anticipation of the 
increase of cargo flow. 
Cargo turnover of Vanino port in 2013 was approximately 7 million tons. The existing port facilities of 
Vanino-Sovgavan unit are about 16.3 million tons per year. The port facilities of Vanino-Sovgavan unit are 
expanding. The capacity of the existing port terminal of CJSC “Daltransugol” will increase by 2020 to 25 
million tonnes of cargo per year. TRANS-shipping complex of open company «Sakha (Yakutia) 
transportation company» will be constructed in Vanino. It’s cargo handling will be up to 12,2 million tons per 
year of iron ore and coal and sawn timber in containers up to 1 million tons per year by 2015 and 17.3 million 
tons of iron ore and coal and sawn timber in containers up to 1.5 million tons by 2020. According to the 
program «Complex development of South Yakutia». [2] The complex capacity will be increased to 31 million 
tons of cargo per year. 
The construction of the transshipment complex of LLC “Metcheltransugol” in Vanino is scheduled for 
annual transshipment of 15 million tons of coals from Elga deposit to 2015 and 25 million tons to 2020. The 
company «Aricom» plans to build a terminal for processing iron ore concentrate with the capacity of 7 million 
tonnes per year on the Maria cape in Sovetskaya Gavan bay. 
The general scheme of development of Vanino-Sovgavan transport unit provides construction of 
complexes for processing of mineral fertilizers up to 2 million tons, timber cargo up to 1 million tons, of 
refrigerated cargo up to 250 thousand tons, oil cargo up to 5 million tons (throughput of existing capacities is 
3 million tons per year). 
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Cargo delivery to Vanino port is possible to be made by auto transportation on route Big Ussury island 
(China) - Khabarovsk - Lidoga - Vanino [3]. This route is not connected with the overloaded rail way and is 
also suitable for the container transportation especially to Japan and to the American continent. This route 
would reduce the term of delivery of containers at least at 4-6 days.   
Thus, it is planned to increase port capacity by 2020 on 90 million tones, when the future capacity of the 
railway will be 36 million tones. 
It is expected to increase the capacity at the direction of Komsomolsk-Vanino just to 53 million tons per 
year by the Strategic development program of BAM on prospect till 2020. Even with the implementation of 
this program, the deficit throughput will exceed 30 million tons.  
At the planned increase of cargo traffic from southern Yakutia and Elga towards the Vanino port to 2020 
will cause the capacity gap of BAM in the Tynda-Komsomolsk section that will make problems for export 
coal of Ogodza deposits from Fevralsk station. With the commissioning of deposits Big Seyim and Gar 
«Aricom» company will provide almost full download of the Lenin - Tuntszyan bridge transition. 
The ports of southern Primorye do not have free port capacities and, in contrast to  Vanino port, are limited 
in expansion opportunities. The development strategy of the JSC «Vostochny port» company provides 
increase of its turnover potential growth up to 27 million tons of coal per year, after completion of expansion 
project of the port in 2017 the cargo turnover will be about 35 million tons of cargoes per year.  
Besides, there is a study of the possibility of placement of a new terminal in Vrangel bay with capacity of 
20 million tons per year and construction of coal-fired marine terminal in Sukhodol bay. In the port of Posyet 
project of modernization of the coal terminal has a throughput increase of up to 9 million tons a year.  
95 million tons of cargo was transported by TRANS-Siberian railway in 2012, it is planned to increase the 
throughput capacity of TRANS-Siberian railway to 100 million tones. But for example in Vostochnii port the 
increase of capacity at 35 million tons by 2015 and at 21 by 2020. At the same time according to the data of 
Russian railway, the throughput of the railway in this region will be about 11 million tons by 2015, and 5 
million tons by the year 2020.  Thus, the deficit of carrying capacity will be about 40 million tons per year by 
2020. The potential of increasing the throughput of the latitudinal transport highways is limited although the 
main problem of  logistics is involvement of the economic turnover of the mineral potential of the Far East. 
Therefore, it is necessary to develop transport infrastructure to provide the export of heavy mineral products 
or focus on creating infrastructure for deep processing and use of mineral products on the domestic market. 
Solution of the increase of the extraction of mineral wealth problem is in the accelerated formation of 
natural resource management infrastructure that meets the needs of the economy not only of the region, and 
with the involvement of the country into the world economy, is not contrary to the trends of the global 
economy. This requires more intensive development of transport highways of meridional direction, coinciding 
with the direction of the main traffic flows, as well as the throughput capacity of border crossing points with 
the construction of the railway bridges in Blagoveshchensk and Dzhalinda.  
Perhaps the construction of the railroad of Ogodzha-Chumikan with the enlargement of the port Chumikan, 
for transportation of coals of Ogodzhinsk deposits and with the involvement of deposits of the Tuguro-
Chumikansky area of Khabarovsk region in the exploitation.  
Chinese experts forecast the increase of cargo flow through the Russian border in the Far Eastern zone 
from 56 million tons in 2010 to 100 million tons in 2020. 
The international transport corridors (ITC) for delivery of cargo from north-east China to Europe that are 
planned to construct in China include the TRANS-Siberian railway, which is currently and in the nearest 
future pretty limited. [1] 
ITC «Suifenhe»: ports of Nakhodka - Suifenhe - Harbin - Manchzhouria - Zabaikalsk – TRANS-Siberian 
railway;
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ITC «Tumangan»: ports DPRK - Posyet/Zarubino - Changchun-the TRANS-Siberian railway; 
ITC «Dalian: Dalian - Harbin - Heihe - Blagoveshchensk – TRANS-Siberian railway; 
ITC «Tianczin»: Tianczin - Beijing - Erlian - Ulan-Bator – TRANS-Siberian railway; 
The Western corridor of the TRANS-Korean: Busan - Seoul - Pyongyang, Sinuiju - Shenyang - Harbin - the 
TRANS-Siberian railway; 
The Eastern corridor of the TRANS-Korean: Busan - Rajin - Sonbong - Hasan – TRANS-Siberian railway. 
The competitiveness of the Far Eastern direction of the Chinese foreign trade cargoes in comparison with 
their movement through the Southern ports is characterized with a high load of transport in these regions of 
China. As a result, the goods are delayed for a considerable period of time both on the approaches to ports and 
in ports. In this regard, Chinese business will be looking for faster and cheaper ways of transportation that will 
provide loading of transport corridors passing through the territory of Russia. 
For shipping of the container cargoes from China to Europe it is necessary to calculate  the economic 
expediency of the development of meridional transport corridor [4] that passes from the Russian border with 
China, through checkpoints in Leninskoe - Tunezine, Blagoveshchensk-Heihe and Dzhalinda-Mohe and than 
through the stations Skovorodino, Tynda, Yakutsk. The farther way can be by river to the Tiksi port and later 
by the Northern sea route. For container transportation from China to Europe meridianal transport corridor is 
the shortest and, despite seasonality, can be very efficient. 
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